
                       

January 2022 Newsletter 

 

Director’s Message 

 

Hello all, 
 
Happy New Year.  I hope you had a wonderful holiday(s).  We have had our challenges this 
past year affecting some of the gatherings.  We were able to complete some great activities in 
2021.  Let's hope we can move pass those issues this year and get back to a more normal life.   
 
You all should have received the new calendar for 2022.  I want to thank Bonnie McCauley for 
putting this together.  It takes a lot of effort to gather, organize and determine which pictures to 
use. There were options on who to go through on printing this calendar.  In the end Bonnie 
resubmitted with a vendor to get the best price.  She even had to replace her laptop during this 
process.  I think the old device just couldn't handle the many pictures to review. 
 
If you were able to attend this past December holiday dinner if turn out very well.  We had to 
change locations (Sayler's) because they could not staff a banquet.  Bumper's restaurant had a 
very nice room for us to use and we had a good turnout.  It was nice to see those we had not 
seen all year.  Thanks to Sue Rohner for organizing this gathering.   
 
We will get back on track this month with a general meeting on February 24 at Elmer’s 1933 NE 
181st Avenue at 6pm for dinner and 7pm general meeting.  I hope to see you there.   

 
Hope to see you all this year. 
 
Keith Stone 
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Portland Swap Meet Update 

 
Hello all, 
 
I have come to a conclusion that we need to cancel our 2 booth stalls; parking pass and 
admission passes at the Portland Swap Meet.  With the lack of participation to cover 
booth times for all 3 days we needed to decide.  By cancelling now, we will receive the 
money back we put forth for the 2020 event that was cancelled due to Covid.  The 
reservation we had for 2020, 2021 had been moved ahead to 2022. 
 
I want to thank Tim Stuart, Johnny McCauley, Randy Rohner and Penny Stone for 
signing up for duty.  
 
The Portland Swap Meet at EXPO will be held April 1, 2, 3 and PIR Swap Meet will be 
held March 31, April 1, 2.  Come down and see the many automotive parts and vehicles 
for sale. 
 
Keith Stone  

 
 
 

Valentine’s Celebration 
 It’s time to think about dusting off our beautiful cars and get together for a tour and some 

good food. I have made arrangements with Summit Grove for our Valentine's Day Brunch again 

this year. Hopefully we will have wonderful weather and Covid won’t interfere with our plans. 

As the flyer says, the brunch will be on February 13, at 10 am. We will meet at 9:00 am at 

Jantzen Beach in the parking lot near Panera Bread. We will leave at 9:15 sharp for our drive to 

Summit Grove. Please let me know, by phone, if you will be able to attend. Our new computer 

didn’t move all our email addresses over, so I have asked Rocio to send this notice out until we 

can get all of your addresses back in. So, DO NOT REPLY TO THIS EMAIL! Call me on my phone at 

(503) 789-1674. I need to know no later than February 7th so that I can tell Summit Grove how 

many to expect. The cost is $24.95 per person, and at this point it appears that you can pay for 

your meal when you get there. If that changes, I will let you know. I have included a little 

Valentine’s Day Coloring Book in your attachments. Pick a page out of the pages that are 

included (don’t cheat, the one on the front that is already colored doesn’t count!), color it, and 

bring it with you! We will judge for the best picture and the winner will receive a prize. Let’s 

have some fun with this. We look forward to seeing you on February 13.  

Johnny McCauley 
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Beautiful Floral Arrangement 

By Jodi Wojnoswski 



 
                                                       

 

                                                                                                                 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Club members had Brunch for a special Valentine’s Celebration at                         

Summit Grove in Ridgefield, WA 

 



 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

Courtesy of Jack Wojnowski 

 

Christmas Banquet 

At 

Bumper’s Restaurant 



 
 

 

Mail all correspondence to:  

Cadillac & LaSalle Club  
Mt. Hood Region  

PO Box 2741 
Clackamas OR 97015  
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